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MACININO A MACINE CONICHE CON TIMER
COFFEE GRINDERS WITH CONICAL MILLS WITH TIMER
KAFFEEMÜHLE MIT KONISCHEN MÜHLEN MIT TIMER
MOULIN A CAFE AVEC MEULES CONIQUES, AVEC MINUTEUR
КОФЕМОЛКА C КОНУСООБРАЗНЫМИ ЖЕРНОВАМИ C TIMER
RASNITA DE CAFEA CU CUTITE CONICE SI TIMER
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English

SAFETY NOTES
Warnings - Please read this manual carefully before use.
This grinder is recommended for grinding coffee beans.
The controls on the front panel have easily understandable symbols.
The machine is designed for home use and is not suitable for heavy duty professional
use.
The noise level of the appliance does not exceed 70 dB (A).
The information and pictures provided may be changed without notice to improve the
grinder performance.

GENERAL WARNINGS
This manual is an integral and essential part of the product. Please read all these warnings carefully
as they provide important information on safe installation, use and maintenance. These instructions
should be carefully retained for future reference.
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Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
Store the packaging material (plastic bags, polystyrene, etc.) out of the reach of children.
These instructions warn you against improper use.
The appliance is only designed for grinding coffee beans.
This appliance is intended to be used in household and similar applications such as: staff
kitchen areas in shops, offices and other working environments; communities; by clients in
hotels, motels and other residential type environments; bed and breakfast type environments.
It’s not indicated for a continuous, professional use.
The appliance shall not be used by children. Keep the appliance and its cord out of the reach of
children.
Do not install the appliance in a zone where a water jet could be used.
The appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced
physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been
given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand
the hazards involved.
The appliance must be installed in an environment where it can be used only by people that
have knowledge and experience of it, especially for what concerns security and hygiene.
No liability is accepted for the manumission of any component.
Cleaning and maintenance must not be done by children without supervision.
Any use other than that described above is improper and could be hazardous; the
manufacturer accepts no liability whatsoever for any damage arising from improper use of the
appliance.
No liability is accepted for the use of unauthorized spares and/or accessories.
No liability is accepted for repairs not carried out by authorized service centers.
The appliance must not be left unattended or used outdoors.
The appliance must not be exposed to atmospheric agents (rain, sun, ice).
The appliance (state specific part or parts in question) must not be immersed in water or other
liquid or cleaned by spraying.
Avoid contacting moving parts.
Before switching on, check the hopper for presence of foreign object.

In all the above cases the warranty will be void.

ESSENTIAL SAFETY WARNINGS
As with all the electrical appliances, the risk of electric shock cannot be excluded, therefore, the
following safety warnings should be carefully observed.
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Before switching on, ensure that the power supply voltage corresponds to that
indicated on the plate on the base of the appliance and that the power supply is
properly earthed.
Do not tamper with the appliance. Contact an authorized technician or the
nearest service centre for any problem.
Do not touch the appliance if your hands or feet are wet.
Do not touch the plug with wet hands.
Ensure that the electrical outlet is always freely accessible so that the plug can be
easily removed when necessary.
When removing the plug, always hold it directly. It should never be removed by
pulling on the power cord, as this can cause damage.
To disconnect the appliance, remove plug from wall outlet
In the event of any fault or malfunction, do not attempt to carry out repairs. Switch
the appliance off, remove the plug and contact the Service Center.
In the event of damage to the plug or the power cord, do not operate the
appliance, these should be replaced only and exclusively by the Service Center.
Do not use adapters, multiple sockets or extension cords. If their use is
unavoidable, use simple adapters or multiple sockets and extension cords that
conform to current safety standards, taking care not to exceed the current limit
marked on the simple adapter or extension cord, or the maximum capacity of the
multiple socket.
The use of adaptors not recommended or sold by the manufacturer may cause
fire, electric shock or injury.
Unplug from outlet when unattended, before assembling, disassembling,
cleaning.
To avoid injury risks, do not leave the power cord dangling from the table or next
to hot surfaces including warm surfaces, edges, sharp objects.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
TECHNICAL DATAS:
Voltage:
220-230V 50/60Hz 160W // 120V 60Hz 150W
Weight:
3 kg;
Capacity:
250 g
Maximum continuous functioning: 25 seconds ON – 100 seconds OFF
WARRANTY TERMS: LEGAL WARRANTY
This product is covered by the warranty laws valid in the country where the product has been sold; specific information about the
warranty terms can be given by the seller or by the importer in the country where the product has been purchased. The seller or
importer is completely responsible for the product. The importer is completely responsible also for the fulfilment of the laws in force
in the country where the importer distributes the product, including the correct disposal of the product at the end of its working life.
Inside the European countries the laws in force are the national laws implementing the EC Directive 44/99/CE.
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COMPONENTS:
1 – Beans hopper
2 – Grinding knob
3 – Programming switch
4 – Grinding switch
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Support for the positioning of the filterholder
ON/OFF switch
Pilot lamp : grinder is on/programming
Socket for power cord

USER INSTRUCTIONS:
• Remove the grinder from its box and make sure that all packing parts have been taken off (including the
protection bags).
• Lay the grinder on a flat surface to grant an optimal steadiness.
Before using the machine please check:
•
that the voltage corresponds to the voltage required as stated on the technical data label, on the bottom of
the appliance.
•
that the power cord has been plugged in the grinder’s socket (8) and in the wall socket and that the switch
(6) is on. The confirmation that the switch is on is that the blue pilot lamp (7) is on.
•
that the beans hopper (1) contains coffee beans.
Starting the machine:
Before switching the grinder on, make sure that the hopper is covered with the relative lid. Press the grinding
switch (4) with the filterholder in order to start the grinding and obtain the freshly ground coffee directly in the
filterholder. Release the switch and verify the grinding and the quantity of the ground coffee. During this phase the
pilot lamp (7) is on.
Regulation of the micrometric grinding:
Rotate the grinding knob (2) to change the granulometry of the beans. Micrometric regulation does not require any
blockage. Regulate the grinding with the grinder on if you have beans in the mills, with the grinder off if there are
no beans. To regulate the grinding, rotate the grinding knob slightly (2) clockwise (to the right) to obtain a fine
grinding, anti-clockwise (to the left) to obtain a coarse grinding.

GRADUATED SCALE NUMBERS OF
THE GRINDING
REFERENCE LINE OF THE GRINDING
SIZE NUMBER

Regulation of the ground coffee dose:
1. The grinder has an electronic programmable card, where you can program the grinding time for one dose.
The grinding time can vary from 2 seconds to 20 seconds. To set the grinding dose, press the switch (3)
for at least 2 seconds.
2. The pilot lamp (7) goes off because you are in the programming phase.
3. If you want to increase the grinding time, press the switch (3), each time you press it, you add half second
to the time and the pilot lamp (7) blinks one time each half second that you have added.
4. If you want to diminish the grinding time, once you are in the programming phase, keep the switch (3)
ALWAYS pressed and, after 2 seconds, the pilot lamp (7) will blink once for every half second you are
diminishing. Once you’ve diminished the time you wanted, release the switch.
5. To exit from the programming modality, wait 5 seconds or, if you want to grind your coffee immediately,
press the grinding switch (4). After 5 seconds the pilot lamp will blink showing you the seconds that have
been set: one standard blink for each second and two quick blinks for each half second.

How to set the single /double dose:
If you set the time to get 7g (what we advise for 1 dose), wait till the grinder has finished grinding and press the
switch (4) another time to get the double dose (14 g).
Memory of the grinding time:
If, during grinding, you release the switch (4) before the grinding is over (to adjust the coffee in the portafilter or
by mistake), the grinder keeps in memory the remaining grinding time for three seconds. The pilot lamp (7) blinks
to warn you that the set dose has not been totally released. Within three seconds, if you press the switch (4)
again, the grinder will finish grinding the set dose. If you do not press it within three seconds, the grinder will not
keep the remaining time in memory and the next time you press the switch (4), it will grind the set dose from the
start.
Reset the set factory values:
With the grinder off, keep pressed the switches (3) and (4) contemporarily and then switch it on by pressing the
switch (6). The pilot lamp (7) will confirm the reset blinking quickly. Release the switches (3) and (4). With the
switch (6) turn the grinder off and then on again. The set factory values are 6 seconds for 1 dose.
Routine maintenance and precautions:
The grinding degree is the most important thing in order to obtain a creamy coffee. This degree changes
according to the coffee blend.
Please replace, once worn out, the conical mills.
In order to change the conic mills, please contact an authorised service centre.
CLEANING
Cleaning and maintenance of the grinder are essential for the quality of the grinding and the durability of the
appliance.
Beans hopper (1) cleaning:
The beans hopper must be cleaned at least once a week.
Before starting, remove the plug from the electrical outlet.
Use a soft cloth, preferably microfiber, like the one in the Lelit cleaning kit (code PLA9101 - not included), and
moisten it with plain water, to clean the inside of the hopper (1) to remove the greasy layer left by the coffee
beans. Do not use abrasive detergents and do not immerse the grinder in water.
Cleaning of the burrs:
The burrs must be cleaned every 4 kg of ground coffee.
It’s well known that the coarseness of the ground coffee affects the quality of the espresso in the cup.
During grinding, some coffee particles deposit between the teeth of the burrs reducing the distance between the
discs, or between the cones and consequently also the size of the grains of coffee powder which come out of the
grinder.
These deposits, consisting of fats and oils, due to the high temperatures developed between the burrs, go rancid
quickly and create molds that damage the ground coffee in an irreversible way.
The cleaning of the burrs and of the burrs chamber becomes extremely important.
This must be performed with a specific product, like the Lelit burrs cleaning kit (code PLA9202 – not included), i.e
a powder formed by small crystals based on gluten-free food starches with a very high absorbing power for oils
and fats.
Passing through the burrs the crystals clean away the coffee deposits enabling the grinding of a coffee powder free
of odours.
Any eventual residues do not contain harmful substances to the consumer or to the grinder.
Cleaning the burrs is very easy, just follow the following steps:
- Empty completely the beans hopper (1).
- Press the grinding switch in order to get rid completely of the remaining coffee beans.
- Pour a pack of grinder detergent powder into the hopper (1), paying attention to the fact that the powder must
penetrate the burrs.
- Press the switch (4) for about 5 seconds so that the powder penetrates completely through the mills.
- Fill the hopper (1) with coffee beans.
- Throw away the first couple of portions of ground coffee, the cleaning is over.

Italiano
AVVERTENZE PER IL CORRETTO SMALTIMENTO DEL PRODOTTO AI SENSI DELLA DIRETTIVA EUROPEA
2002/96/EC
Alla fine della sua vita utile il prodotto non deve essere smaltito insieme ai rifiuti urbani.
Può essere consegnato presso gli appositi centri di raccolta differenziata predisposti dalle amministrazioni comunali, oppure
presso i rivenditori che forniscono questo servizio. Smaltire separatamente un elettrodomestico consente di evitare possibili
conseguenze negative per l’ambiente e per la salute derivanti da un suo smaltimento inadeguato e permette di recuperare i
materiali di cui è composto al fine di ottenere un importante risparmio di energia e di risorse. Per rimarcare l’obbligo di
smaltire separatamente gli elettrodomestici, sul prodotto è riportato il marchio del contenitore di spazzature mobile barrato.
DICHIARAZIONE DI CONFORMITA’ CE
Gemme Italian Producers srl dichiara sotto la propria responsabilità che il prodotto PL044MMT
al quale è riferita questa dichiarazione, è conforme alle seguenti norme:
IEC 60335-2-14:2006(ed.5)+A1:2008+A2:2012+IEC 60335-1:2010(ed.5)
EN55014-1:2006+A1:2009+A2:2011 - EN55014-2:1997+A1:2001+A2:2008
EN61000-3-2:2014+EN61000-3-3:2013
NB: La presente dichiarazione perde la sua validità se la macchina viene modificata senza la
nostra espressa autorizzazione.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR CORRECT DISPOSAL OF THE PRODUCT IN ACCORDANCE WITH EC
DIRECTIVE 2002/96/EC.
At the end of its working life, the product must not be disposed of as urban waste.
It must be taken to a special local authority differential waste collection centre or to a dealer providing this service.
Disposing of a household appliance separately avoids possible negative consequences for the environment and health
deriving from inappropriate disposal of enables the constituent materials to be recovered to obtain significant savings in
energy and resources. As a reminder of the need to dispose of household appliances separately, the products is
marked with a crossed-out wheeled dustbin.

EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
Gemme Italian Producers srl declares under its own responsibility that the product
PL044MMT, to which this declaration relates, is in accordance with the provisions of the
specific directives:
IEC 60335-2-14:2006(ed.5)+A1:2008+A2:2012+IEC 60335-1:2010(ed.5)
EN55014-1:2006+A1:2009+A2:2011 - EN55014-2:1997+A1:2001+A2:2008
EN61000-3-2:2014+EN61000-3-3:2013
NB: The present declaration voids should the machine be modified without our specific
authorization.

Deutsch
Wichtige Informationen für die korrekte Entsorgung des Elektroproduktes gemäß der europäischen
Direktive/EG-Richlinie 2002/96/EC
Am Ende seiner Nutzung darf das obige Produkt nicht mit anderen Abfällen zusammen entsorgt werden. Es kann bei
den dafür vorgesehenen kommunalen Sammelstellen/Wertstoffhöfen abgegeben werden oder bei Händlern, die
einen solchen Rücknahme-Service anbieten.
Die getrennte Entsorgung eines Elektroproduktes bedeutet das Verhindern eventueller negativer Konsequenzen für
die Umwelt und für die Gesundheit auf Grund einer falschen und nicht vorschriftsgemäßen Entsorgung und erlaubt
die Wiederbenutzung/ das Recyceln von Materialien, aus denen das Produkt hergestellt ist. Somit leistet die korrekte
Entsorgung ebenfalls eine bedeutende Ersparnis von Energie und Rohstoffen. Um die verpflichtende getrennte
Entsorgung von Elektroprodukten deutlich zu machen, befindet sich auf dem Produkt das Zeichen der
durchgestrichenen Hausmülltonne
KONFORMITÄTSERKLÄRUNG
Die Firma Gemme Italian Producers srl erklärt auf ihre eigene Verantwortung, dass das Produkt
PL044MMT auf welches sich diese Erklärung bezieht, mit den Bestimmungen der europäischen
Direktiveç:
IEC 60335-2-14:2006(ed.5)+A1:2008+A2:2012+IEC 60335-1:2010(ed.5)
EN55014-1:2006+A1:2009+A2:2011 - EN55014-2:1997+A1:2001+A2:2008
EN61000-3-2:2014+EN61000-3-3:2013
NB: Die vorliegende Erklärung verliert unmittelbar seine Gültigkeit, wenn das Produkt ohne unsere
ausdrückliche Zustimmung verändert oder spezifiziert wird
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